
A 
s our regular readers of  A 

Canticle of Praise are aware, 

we like to devote the first couple 

of pages of each newsletter to 

the life of a saint, a person who 

has already walked the path we 

all walk and, through a life of de-

votion and virtue, now shares in 

the heavenly Banquet.  Since the 

visit of Pierluigi Molla this past 

May, there has been a renewed 

local interest and devotion to his 

mother, our beloved    patroness 

Saint Gianna.  Therefore, even 

though we have written much 

about her over the years, we will 

again use these pages in the next 

couple of newsletters to focus 

on the beautiful life of Saint 

Gianna Beretta Molla, a woman 

from whom we all have much to 

learn.  Obviously there are many 

books on the inspiring example 

she shared with us in her short 

life.  The reflections below 

are written by her only son, 

Pierluigi, and are excerpts 

taken from the talk he gave at 

the Cathedral of Saint Mary in 

Fargo on the evening of May 13th. 

“… Hers was an extremely high 

concept of marriage and mother-

hood.  Precisely because of her 
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lead many other souls to 

paradise to give glory to 

God.” 

From her early youth she had a 

love for the missions, which she 

acquired from my grandmother 

and from Catholic Action, a love 

that received an impulse from 

the example of her brother, Fa-

ther Alberto. 

Thus, for a while she nurtured 

the idea of joining my uncle in 

Brazil as a lay missionary.  But 

through prayer and the advice of 

her spiritual director she under-

stood that was not her vocation 

and finally gave up the idea. 

But she never stopped asking 

herself what God wanted of her. 

So, without losing heart, she in-

tensified her prayers to know 

better the will of God and also 

went on a pilgrimage to Lourdes 

where she prayed long and hard, 

knowing – as she had written – 

that “Our earthly happiness 

depends on following our vo-

cation well.” 

She understood that her path 

was the one of marriage.  And 

when she met my dad, both had 

great regard for matrimony, 

Mother needed to be sure she was 

on the road chosen by God, always 

absolutely consistent with the prin-

ciples she preached and certain 

that, in her own words, “the ways 

of the Lord are all beautiful, 

and the end is always the 

same:  to save our soul and 

Saint Gianna Beretta Molla 

Pierluigi Molla’s Reflections on the Life of his Saintly MotherPierluigi Molla’s Reflections on the Life of his Saintly Mother  
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no doubt:  they recognized in 

each other the one God had 

willed to unite from all eternity. 

The most beautiful letters the two 

exchanged during their engage-

ment testify to their joy, hopes 

and expectations as they prepared 

themselves for matrimony; in a     

certain sense, these are lessons 

on conjugal life.  Here is an       

excerpt I wish to share with you: 

“With God’s help and blessing we 

will do our best to make our fam-

ily a small group where Jesus 

reigns upon all our affections, de-

sires and  actions… we are only a 

few days from it, and I am very 

moved at the thought that I will receive the sacrament of Love.  We thus 

become   collaborators of God in creation,   giving Him children who will 

love and serve Him.” 

Hence, September 24, 1955, having  prepared themselves with three days 

of prayer, Mother and Daddy got married.  And they were totally happy 

as spouses and extremely happy as parents, as they had Mariolina, Laura 

and me. 

Theirs was an ordinary life filled with burdensome professional responsi-

bilities and family concerns, to which they always responded with the    

serenity and confidence that came from their faith fed by prayer,                      

particularly the holy Rosary, and by the Sacraments, especially the Holy 

Eucharist. 

Their existence exuded Mother’s most ardent love for life, a love that 

attracted the enthusiasm of my father, who had received a rather rigor-

ous upbringing both in his family and at school.  

It was very well said that Mother loved everything that is beautiful, holy, 

and noble in life.  Writing to her, my dad recalls her joy of living: 

  “You really knew how to enjoy in an upright and joyful way all the 

charms of the mountains and their snows, travel and concerts, the thea-

ter and party going.  You showed me that one can totally fulfill the 

will of the Lord and become a saint without renouncing the full-

ness of the purest and best joys that life and creation offer us.” 
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Saint Gianna with her children,                                

Pierluigi and Mariolina 



This endless love for life, a gift of God, explains Mother’s final        

decision to accept the risk of dying rather that killing the baby grow-

ing in her womb. 

At times we hear people say that it does not appear just to forsake 

three children in order to give birth to a fourth.  But Mother did not 

want to die, she did not choose death:  She was only convinced that 

my sister Gianna Emanuela had the same right to live as Mariolina, 

Laura, and I. 

Thus she chose the type of surgery that was the least secure for    

herself but gave the greater chance for the child to survive; she     

accepted the greater risk but she was not seeking to die.  In fact, she 

was certain that Providence would have her live, if all went well, and 

for this eventuality she had already picked new clothes in some    

fashion magazines.  But if that was not to be she was nonetheless    

certain that the good and all-providing God would not forget us. Her gesture was an extreme act of love for 

life and unshakable confidence in God.  In this she imitated Jesus as much as a human being is able to:  Jesus 

who, having loved His own, loved them unto the end with the greatest love of all:  giving up his 

life for their sake.   

Mother’s whole life shows an irrevocable commitment, an identification with Christ in His submission to the 

Will of the Father and a complete gift of self in love. 

To conclude, I would like to recall something my Mother wrote in the years 1945 – 1946 about sacrifice and 

love.” (Printed below) ~Pierluigi Molla 
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“Love and sacrifice are as intimately tied together as sun and light.  

One cannot love without suffering and suffer without loving.  Look at mothers who really 

love their babies:  how many sacrifices they do and how ready they are even to shed their 

own blood as long as their babies grow to be good, healthy and strong! 

And hasn’t Jesus died on the cross for us, for our love?  The blood of sacrifice is what 

affirms love and confirms it. 

When Jesus, in Holy Communion, shows us His wounded heart, how can we tell Him 

we love Him if we make no sacrifices to be united to His and offered to Him in order to 

save souls? 

And which is the best way to do sacrifice?  It is to adore the will of God every day in all the small 

things that make us suffer, and to say, whenever something happens to us:  ‘Thy will be done, O 

Lord!’   Souls are sanctified not only through great penances such as wearing a hair shirt, fasting, giving up sleep, sleeping 

on a table and such; the real sacrifice is to accept with love, joy and resignation the cross that God sends us… 

…Let us love the Cross and remember that we are not carrying it alone:  Jesus is helping us; and that, as Saint Paul says, 

we can do all things in Him Who empowers us.” ~Saint Gianna Beretta Molla 

Saint Gianna and Pierluigi 
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In the preface of the book entitled, Love Letters to My Husband, Pietro 
Molla shared that “The letters that Gianna wrote to me during our en-
gagement were bearers of enthusiasm and joy, of tenderness and love, 
stirring and providential invitations to enjoy the beauty of life and the 
wonders of creation, to live my faith with joy and trust in God.”  What     
a beautiful example this holy couple has shared with the Church and with 
the world.  Theirs is an inspiration for young people to imitate in their 
courtship and for married couples to aspire to.   
 
The attractive model that Saint Gianna and Pietro teach is one that we 
have tried to teach the women who come to our home.  In a very        
concrete way, this was shown to them when one of our young house-
mothers, Ashley, met Rilie at an inquiry class (he was joining the Catholic 
Church) and they began dating.  There were so many lessons modeled by 
this   couple to our residents and I am very grateful for their generosity    
in sharing their relationship with our mothers.  Their great love for the 
Lord and for the Church was the basis for their courtship and their ever 
increasing love for each other.  This relationship progressed to their    
engagement and finally their marriage on the Feast of Saint Joseph the 
Worker this past May.  Ashley and Rilie included the residents, staff and 
board in their wedding day – and we all witnessed a most blessed begin-
ning to their married life.  We are grateful also to Ashley for her service to 
all of us at Saint Gianna’s.  Obviously because Ashley is now married she 
is not working here full time, but we are hopeful that she (and Rilie) will 
always be a part of our work.   

 

“I am very grateful for having been a part of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home.                  

It is a beautiful place to live, work and pray. Thoughts and memories of the Home        

rest deep within my heart.” ~Ashley Morgan 

Mr. & Mrs. Rilie Morgan 

Mr. & Mrs. Pietro Molla 

Rilie & Ashley with flower 

girls and ring bearer above  
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I have been very blessed by living at the 

Gianna Home. In the two years that I 

have been living here I have accom-

plished more than I ever thought possi-

ble. I am grateful for the love and sup-

port that the staff and board members 

have given to me and my son Dominic. 

As I prepare to leave I will always be 

thankful to God and to all who support 

the work of Saint Gianna’s Home.      

         ~Kathryn Farnsworth 

Since I have moved to the Gianna Home my life has been filled with many 

opportunities. When I moved in I had many hopes for my future and be-

cause of the program and people of Saint Gianna’s I have been able to 

fulfill these hopes. I have grown in many ways spiritually and educationally. 

I want to thank everyone who helps to run and support the Home.  

              ~Carissa Mischke 

It is with mixed emotions that we write, not only of losing a valued housemother, but also 

two mothers (and a little guy) who have become such a part of the life of Saint Gianna’s 

that it is hard to imagine it without them.  We are so happy for them but will miss their 

presence in our daily lives.  We are very grateful to God and to both of these mothers for 

the opportunity that we have had to live with them and to witness what God has done in 

their lives.  We are blessed and learn from each resident who stays with us, but especially 

grateful to God for those who stay a bit longer.  Through their lives, we witness not only 

the new life each brings into the world, but also the new life seen in them through their 

change of heart and their growth in maturity and in their faith.    

Crissy came to us as a high school sophomore, and she lovingly and courageously placed her precious little girl Gracie for adoption.  

While she was living with us, Crissy was baptized, confirmed, and received her first Holy Communion (and many Communions since!).  

Graduating this past May with honors from Minto High School, Crissy has earned her CNA and is working at the Sunset Home in      

Grafton this summer.  She is planning to move into Grand Forks in early August and attend Josef’s School of Hair Design beginning in 

November.  While living here, Crissy has been a great blessing, always willing to help others in any way while helping us all to smile.  We 

could not be more proud of her! 

Kate came to us as a high school graduate but has accomplished much in her two years here.  First and foremost, the birth of her son, 

Dominic Thomas, has been a life-changing experience for Kate.  She has embraced motherhood and the challenges that go along with a 

busy 19-month-old!  In addition, Kate completed some college classes and a massage therapy course in Grand Forks.  She has begun 

working at Oliveri’s Salon in Grand Forks and plans to move there later this fall.  During the time she has been with us, we always have 

appreciated Kate’s kindness and her gracious personality.   

We wish Crissy, Kate, and Dominic all of God’s blessings, and we hope they will be frequent visitors to Saint Gianna’s.  We also ask you 

to please keep them in your prayers as they each begin this next step in their lives.   

Crissy & Kate 

Crissy pictured 

with Gracie, left, 

and Father John 

Kleinschmidt 

above. 

Dominic & Kate 



The Church has said much, her family has said much, and even    

we have said much about the edifying life of Saint Gianna Beretta 

Molla.  For many people, including myself, she has been a tremen-

dous witness and inspiration to the universal call to holiness: that 

we are all called to be saints even in the ordinary situations and 

events of everyday life, whatever our vocation and circumstances 

are.   
 

If you think about most saints that are canonized, many of them 

belong to a religious order or are diocesan priests or bishops.  By comparison, few laity number 

among the canonized.  This does not however mean that there are not many from the laity        

who have achieved the heights of holiness. In reality, one of the real contributing factors for this 

discrepancy has to do with the involved process in advancing a person’s cause for beatification and,       

ultimately, canonization.  The Church in her wisdom does not canonize just anyone who lives a 

good and holy life.  Instead, there is a lengthy process of paperwork, documentation, and a very 

detailed review of the entire life of the person whose life is being examined, in addition to a process 

including a scientific examination of miracles that have happened after the person’s death.  Often 

(with the exception of the scientific proof) this work will fall to an order or to a diocese, and it   

becomes the full-time job of a few people to devote themselves to an extensive investigation and 

documentation of the person’s life and work, a process which usually lasts many years. 
 

In the case of Saint Gianna this work fell to Pietro, her beloved spouse, a man who was grieving his 

wife and who had taken on the role of both father and mother to four precious little children—

Gianna’s “treasures”—while continuing his work as an engineer.  A clear example of his steadfast 

faith in God and in His loving providence is shown in the choice of the name of his youngest daugh-

ter.   Gianna Emanuela was named Gianna after her mother, and also Emanuela to show that God is 

truly with us even in suffering and in death.  In addition to losing his beloved wife, Pietro faced an-

other great sorrow in his life when, only two years after Gianna’s death, their second child 

Mariolina died.  One cannot begin to imagine the faith and generosity of this great man, 

who, when approached by the Church, said yes to working on her cause.  According to his 

son Pierluigi, Pietro worked with heroic patience to fulfill all the necessary documentation.  

After working all day and then spending time with his family, he would work for hours into 

the night.  Without the dedication and commitment of Pietro, we would very possibly not 

know of Saint Gianna, and very possibly she would not be a canonized saint today (this is 

not to say that she would not be in Heaven, of course).  For thirty years, Pietro 

worked at the service of the Church in addition to his other obligations. And as 

we can see from the goodness of his children, he was a tremendous father, one they miss 

dearly.  Each of them has the greatest gratitude and respect for their father.  We can all 

learn a lot from Pietro. 
  
During his time here in Warsaw, Pierluigi spoke of his father, saying; “My father 

passed away a month ago at the age of almost 98, ending a life of joy and also painful mo-

ments, including, especially, the death of my mother and only two years later, the death of 

one of my sisters, Mariolina.  But all these moments were always faced with the strength of 

one who is strongly supported by a deep faith and by the consciousness of having lived next 

to the luminous figure of a Saint and being for us a loving and present father, besides being a 

well-esteemed professional.”  

Saint Gianna with Pietro 

Saint Gianna, Pietro & Pierluigi 

Father Hils, Bishop Aquila and Pietro 
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Gianna Emanuela with Pietro                            

on his 97th birthday 

      Entered in to eternal life this past Holy Saturday, April 3rd, 2010 

We are indebted to this holy man for his tremendous contribution to the Church 



As director of the St. Gianna Home, I myself was blessed to spend a few hours with Pietro several years ago (when we were still 

the Blessed Gianna Home).  Even though I do not speak a word of Italian, just being in his presence was a tremendous blessing, 

one I will only realize fully in Heaven.  I do not believe there are many people I have met who have lived a life of sacrifice like 

Pietro and yet exude joy and a most serene and peaceful abandonment to Divine Providence.  I remember him speaking very 

excitedly to our bishop (who does speak Italian), and he was expressing the love he had for his wife – a wife he still loved with all 

of his heart.  Before we left his home, he held my arm and showed me around their home, pointing out the memories of Gianna: 

the paintings she had painted, the piano she had played, and the love letters that she had written to him. 

 

Laura Molla said in an interview for Columbia magazine: “The Lord God gave us two immeasurable gifts: a holy mother in Heaven 

and an exemplary father on earth.  Would I ever be worthy of such gifts?  I know that I must do everything possible to merit 

them because this has taught me to dedicate my whole life to do the will of the Lord and to thank Him for His constant and 

faithful goodness, sharing with others the gifts I have received. 

 

I think as we reflect on the generosity of Pietro and extend that to the generosity of his children, we all have a few lessons to 

learn from them.  Each of these members of this blessed family fulfills beautifully the words of Saint Gianna who said: “the ways 

of the Lord are all beautiful, and the end is always the same: to save our soul and lead many other souls to paradise to give glory 

to God.”  May we ask our Lord through the intercession of Saint Gianna and Pietro Molla, to be generous with 

the gifts God has also given us and to use them to lead many other souls to paradise. 
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On April 28th, 1962, our beloved patroness entered her heavenly reward.  The bier of Saint 

Gianna was initially placed in the tomb of priests, under the altar of their parish, while a new 

family chapel was being built by her husband, Pietro. She was allowed to be buried in this 

special tomb beside priests as a sign of gratitude “for the sacred witnessing of her faith 

and to the will of God by accepting martyrdom and sacrificing her life for her 

motherhood.”  At the funeral of his mother, Pierluigi, in his great love for her, turned and 

said to his father: “There must be a little house of gold for mamma.”  Pietro, wishing to fulfill 

the request of his son and honor his beloved wife, did indeed build a house of gold for his 

Gianna.   The house of gold pictured on the bottom is where Saint Gianna, her daughter 

Mariolina, and Pietro’s relatives are buried.  Now Pietro rests there as well, beside his be-

loved bride.  

May all the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in Peace. 
 

Pictured below, starting left: the family mausoleum, Saint Gianna’s gold grave marker, the beautiful mural  

depicting Saint Gianna with daughter Mariolina, and Pietro’s young sister Teresina, below the image of Our 

Lady of Lourdes and top right Gianna Emanuela at her father’s grave. Gianna said that “now in addition to       

my mother and sister, I also invoke the intercession of my dear father.”  



The above quotation was chosen to be on the back of the "finisher" medals    
for the Fargo Marathon’s 5K event.  And how appropriate these words from 
Sacred Scripture are to each one of us, not only as we struggle with the little 
difficulties of daily life, remaining faithful to our vocation and the call to holiness 
that is placed upon us all, but also in a particular way for those of us in the    
pro-life battle.  The gift of perseverance is so necessary in a battle that some-
times sees few fruits in our society.  Let us always remember that Christ has 
risen!  He has conquered the grave and in doing so has already conquered 
abortion and all offenses against life.  Let us always remember this and pray for 
the day when this victory will be shown on earth as it is Heaven! 
 
Saint Gianna’s residents, staff, board members, and friends again participated in 
the 5K run as part of the Fargo Marathon and proudly wore t-shirts that boldly 
proclaimed the truth about life.  We had a few people competing for records 
(whose names we will not mention), but as far as the rest of us were con-
cerned, we were just happy to finish the race!   
 
 

 
All in all, the competition was a great way to work on general health    
and well-being.  Here at St. Gianna’s, we work hard to live a balanced 
life with our women, attempting to meet their spiritual, educational, 
emotional and recreational needs.   An activity like the Fargo Marathon 
was good for our bodies, good for our souls, and good for our family 
life. 
 
We also were able to be a part of Grafton’s youth run with some of   
our former residents and the children of board members in the Grafton 
Park.  This race was part of Grafton’s Summer Fest celebration and the 
proceeds were to benefit children with autism.  Governor Hoeven 
and First Lady Mikey were a part of both this event and Fargo   
Marathon’s 5K  as well, and were happy to take the time to pose 
with Geianna and Kassity. 

Governor & Mrs. Hoeven with Geianna & Kassity 

Help us continue to honor Saint Gianna                                                                                       Help us continue to honor Saint Gianna                                                                                       
through our work with Mothers and their Childrenthrough our work with Mothers and their Children  

 This past May 16th, the 6th Anniversary of Saint Gianna’s canonization, Pierluigi Molla was interviewed on EWTN’s Sunday 

Night Live by Father Benedict.  This interview was just a few days after his visit to Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home.  He gave 

our humble home in Warsaw much honor when he said that the “Gianna House in Warsaw, North Dakota, is a very 

concrete way to honor the memory of my mother.”   

We ask you to continue to be a part of this work in Saint Gianna’s honor.  Even though our donations have decreased signifi-

cantly during this time of financial insecurity in our country, our work with mothers and children has not decreased.   And so      

I ask you to continue to support this vital pro-life effort.  The apostolate of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home gives mothers and 

their babies hope and a chance to make positive changes for themselves and their unborn children.  The residents, board of 

directors, spiritual director and staff pray each day for all who support us both financially and spiritually.  I am sure Saint 

Gianna intercedes for those who support this work of love and mercy under her patronage.  May God richly bless the sacri-

fices you make on behalf of His precious Little Ones and their mothers. 
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Board, staff, residents and friends of Saint Gianna’s 



State Bank and Trust has once again blessed us tremendously with their Pay it Forward program initiated by its President,             

Richard Solberg.  This is the third year that some of State Bank’s employees have been so generous towards us with the gifts 

received at State Bank and Trust’s annual Christmas party.  This year there were eight different employees who pooled their 

money and helped us in so many ways!  How blessed we have been!  These employees helped us first of all in welcoming Pierluigi 

Molla with a tremendous breakfast and program at Ramada Plaza Suites.  Their joy and enthusiasm added to this gift; they gave 

him a first-class welcome.  Last year, State Bank employees helped with concrete work outside the front of the home, and this 

year they completed that work with beautiful landscaping.  They also gave us things for all the women and children to enjoy             

outside the Gianna Home – a wonderful new swing set for children of all ages (along with a bench for moms to watch) and              

bikes with child carriers.  Needless to say, these have been used daily since they arrived.  Their visit in June brought joy to all               

of the residents, staff and board members present.  They gave special gifts to each resident and also necessary supplies for the 

home, including 3 new vacuum cleaners, a food processer and a blender.  We are so grateful to Richard Solberg as well as to  

the employees who have given these tremendous gifts.  We wish to say a special thank you to those employees who gave so 

generously to us:  Bernice Kram, Eileen Teberg, Cheryl Stock, Katie Schmidt, Bethany DeSautel, Jesse Dvorak, Jolynn Kaldor,           

and Vicki Gipple. 

Pictured above left to right:  Pierluigi Molla, Eileen Teberg, Bernice 
Kram, Richard Solberg (CEO of State Bank & Trust), and Father 
Damian Hils. Left: Board members, staff, residents of Saint Gianna’s            

Maternity Home with State Bank & Trust employees 

Pictured above left to right:  Bernice Kram, Eileen Teberg,                    
Father Joseph Christensen, Cheryl Stock, Pierluigi Molla, Katie 

Schmidt, Father Damian Hils, Bethany DeSautel, Mary Pat Jahner 
(St. Gianna’s Maternity Home), and Jesse Dvorak 

Also pictured are new swing set and bike being enjoyed by                     
residents and State Bank employees. 
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+JOE & HELEN KREMER by Kevin & Ronda Throener 

+ARCHIE KRATCHA by Jason & Teresa Fewell 

+LAWRENCE LAHAISE by John & Dawn Miller 

+AMANDA LEININGER by Kathy Aarseth 

+ELMER MISKA by Mike & Rae Ann McGurran 

+ANGIE MITZEL by Verona Ferderer 

+MARY MITZEL by Loretta Huschka 

+PHYLLIS MOEN by Aileen Jelinek, Ernie & Jane Slominski 

+KAMILA NOGA by Irene Schanilec 

+ANN OSOWSKI by Mary Osowski, Irene Schanilec, Don & Susan Barclay 

DECEASED FAMILY MEMBERS by Mary Osowski 

+LENORE PAINTNER by Randy & Lori Zimprich 

+WILBERT & ALICE PLAAG, GUIDO & BERNADINE POLO by                         

Bill & Jan Plaag 

+ODELL ROBILLARD by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau 

+JANE & ALBERT ROUSSIN by Susan Roussin 

+JOYCE GAIL RICHTER by Don Richter 

+LEANDER RICHTER by Rosella Richter 

+MARGARET ROEMEN by Norman & Joan Rheault 

+LILLIAN SCHALL by Ed & Betty Schall 

+ADELINE SCZESNY by Gwyndale & Marge Bayne, Hilary & Evelyn Feltman, 
Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, Mike & Cecilia Grembowski, Iretta Mae 

Marynik, Rose Przybylski, Irene Schanilec,  John & Alice Sevigny 

+SOPHIE SEVIGNY by John & Alice Sevigny 

+LYLE & LUCILLE SPELDRICH by Anonymous 

+JOANN STOLTMAN by Marge & Gwyndale Bayne, Bill & Mary Jane Eismann, 

Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, Clarence & Johanna Walski 

+DELIA SWARTZ by Tom & Mary Dusek, Ernie & Jane Slominski 

+DONNA TUSOW by Don & Susan Barclay, Craig & Dawn Jarolimek,            

John & Dawn Miller,                         

+DANIEL UNKE by Nikki Gellner, Vonda Collette, Rhondee Feltman, Kelly 

Carignan, Monica Gorder, Susan Suda, Leanne Campbell, Deb Torkleson 

+ARTHUR & ALVENA VIK by John & Clarice Vik 

You and your                  You and your                  You and your                  

intentions will be                  intentions will be                  intentions will be                  

remembered in the                 remembered in the                 remembered in the                 

Holy Sacrifice of the Mass                              Holy Sacrifice of the Mass                              Holy Sacrifice of the Mass                              

offered each first                           offered each first                           offered each first                           

Saturday of the month.               Saturday of the month.               Saturday of the month.                  

In loving memory In loving memory In loving memory 
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In honor of...In honor of...In honor of...   

In thanksgiving for...In thanksgiving for...In thanksgiving for...   

Monsignor Vetter’s 50th anniversary of priestly ordination by                    

John & Bonnie Kern, Mary Pat Jahner 

Donald & Evelyn Charbonneau’s 60th wedding anniversary by              

Aelred & Doreen Dettler 

Dan & Delores Dub’s 40th wedding anniversary by Rod & Joan                    

Schanilec 

Bruce & Christine Bartholomew’s silver anniversary by                  

Alfreda Sauer 

Father Bruce Kreb’s birthday by Leo & Ruth Schaeffer 

Phil Kraemer’s birthday by Matt & Sarah Komprood 

Margie Kilichowski’s birthday by Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski 

Dave Collette’s 80th birthday by Paul & Colleen Samson Family 

JD Miller’s 80th birthday by Mary Pat Jahner, Paul & Colleen Samson 

Eugene Dauksavage’s 75th birthday by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, 

Kurt & Jennifer Kelley, Rod & Joan Schanilec 

Abby Sims’ 21st birthday, John Klocke’s 20th birthday, Catie Klocke’s 

birthday by John & Jan Klocke 

Brian Schreiner’s 13th birthday by Randy & Lori Zimprich 

Samuel Modeen’s 8th birthday by Mary Fontaine, Robert & Cheri 

Hellem 

Benjamin J. Schuster’s birthday by Mom 

Christopher Rieke’s birthday by Larry & Terri Rieke 

Michael & Melissa Murphy’s pregnancy with twins by                   

Blaise & Susan Mibeck 

Niece, Gianna Lucille’s birth by Brian Beaton 

Baptism of Godchild, Hallie Grace Pfingsten by Chris & Julie           

Kaspari 

Friend’s marriage by Bob & Mary Overmann 

Birth of Tyler James Jahner by Mary Pat Jahner 

Birth of Gianna Rose Kaffar by Rod & Joan Schanilec, Rebecca     

Barclay, Mary Pat Jahner 

 

Melany Kuznia by Keith & Gina Mykleseth 

St. Anthony, for lost that has been found by Rose Przybylski 

For grandchildren: Hayden, Halle, Parker & Harper by                    

Lyle & Deb Lutman 

To God by Mary Connor 

For prayers answered by Theresa Telle 

For the Lord’s blessings by Francis & Marian Hoffarth 

Our pregnancy by Jason & Teresa Fewell 

Father Wilhelm, Father Christensen, Father Fischer, Father Hughes 

by Bob & Tammy Mallett 

Father Paul Wicker by Eric & Mary Carol Giltner 

Lori Collison by Joseph Mallett 

Jody Clemens, Ann Dahl, Sue Asp by Nancy Meyer 

Ilah Spoonland & Joan Schanilec by Lorrie Narloch 

Bev Cote, Emma Lagasse by Rick & Denise Lagasse 

Steve Zidon by Frank & Susanne Argenziano 

Bart & Irene Hankey by Tony & Susan May 

Ervin Wehseler, Norman Caughey by Mr. & Mrs. James Wehseler 

Lou & Pat O’Connor by Shannon O’Connor 

 

For the Cowger family by Phyllis Cowger 

Regina Klein Family & Betty Regstad Family by Andrew & Shirley 

Gustin 

For John & Susan Szepelak by Robert & Elizabeth Schumacher 

For Bob Whittaker & Mary Margaret Schafer by David & Kathy 

Schafer 

For our children, grandchildren and their spouses by Frank & Geor-

gia Keller 

For health of June Carlson and special intention by Alex & Marjorie 

Kasprowicz 

For David & Susan Maciborski by Dena Maciborski 

By Bill & Mary Jane Eismann, also for Holy Souls in purgatory 

Living & deceased members of 

Scott & Jody Lueck Family 

For Warren Keller & Kasey 
Kasprowicz by Alex & 

Marjorie Kasprowicz 

By Brian Beaton 

By Bernard & Lois Dostal 

By Joyce Gagnon 

By Rosemary Bell 

By Sue Ann Locker 

By Tom Watts 

 

In celebration of...In celebration of...In celebration of...   

Special intentions or Prayers...Special intentions or Prayers...Special intentions or Prayers...   

Roses painted by Saint Gianna 
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